INSTALLING NEW SOFTWARE
From WEB or FTP site:
Microvision Software will soon be available from our web site. Please see the web site for the
latest information regarding software downloads at www.microvsn.com
File Name Conventions
Pre-release files are saved as MVnnnnBm.ZIP. For example, file MV0135B2.ZIP is the
second Beta release of version 1.35. Please do not download pre-release files unless
you wish to participate in the Beta Test program, and are willing to accept the usual
pre-release problems.
After versions pass beta testing, they are stored as production releases of the form
MVnnnn.ZIP.
If a post-release patch has been added, the release will be stored as MVnnnna.ZIP,
where `a' is the post release level.
For example, the following files (oldest to newest):
MV0135B4.ZIP - The fourth beta release of V1.35
MV0135.ZIP - The first production release of V1.35
MV0135A.ZIP - The latest (patched) post-release of V1.35
MV0136B1.ZIP - The first beta release of V1.36
The installation procedure requires use of the program PKUNZIP. If you do not have a
copy, download the program PKZ204G.EXE from Pkware at www.pkware.com and
run it to unpack the PKUNZIP program.
Please let us know if you have problems downloading the software. We can also send
you the software as an EMAIL attachment, or on a disk. Our EMAIL address is:
support@microvsn.com
To install the software, an installation disk must first be created from the downloaded file. Unzip the file to
an empty 1.44Mb floppy:
>PKUNZIP MVnnnn.ZIP A:
The software is now ready to be installed from installation disk.

Installing from Installation Disk:
This section covers the installation or re-installation of software from disk. If you have software
downloaded from the web/ftp site, see the above section first. The software is contained on a single 1.44 Mb
disk.
Install the floppy as you would any floppy based SS200 series release:
1. Place the floppy labeled “SS200 Series Software” into drive A:\
2. Change to directory C:\MV
3. Type >A:INSTALL
The files contained on the disk will then be transferred to the hard disk.
If you are re-installing software (from disk supplied with system), it may be necessary to replace existing
setup files and calibration files. The install program will prompt to replace or overwrite the files.
Autoexec.bat and config.sys files can also be replaced in this manner.
Systems shipped after 10/01/98 now have a separate disk containing setup and calibration information. For
a complete re-install of these systems, also perform the following.
Install the floppy as you would any floppy based SS200 series release:
1. Place the floppy labeled “Setup and Calibration Files” into drive A:\
2. Change to directory C:\MV
3. Type >A:INST_SET
Setup and calibration information will be transferred to the hard disk.

